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WAS CUITE All RESPONSIBLE. OVER THE WIRES.
91:111 Paner ef intmit Coniti, Onici.

FRIDAY JULY 9. 1886.

Refialared at the Pnegoffice in Grant'« 
Paw*, Ore., a« B«eon«l-CI»M Matter.

CORRESPONDENCE

Wr invite corr««|M>nilcn<-e from xll xe< • 
tions on »ubjeeta of Icx-xl uud other in- 
lereata.

With each letter the name «nd mi tre«« 
of the semler i» r«"pure.I, eei» < ¡ally if 
■ent for jmblieation

EDITORIAL NOTES AND NEWS.

On the rooming of the second of 
July 1881, ju«t five years ago. Pre- 
dent Junes A Garfield was shot at 
Washington; in the Baltimore & 
Potomac railway depot, by Gnrteati, 
and after a long and painful linger
ing, tortured by fever and the un
skillful treatment by his doctors 
who misunderstood the nature and 
character of his wound, he breathed 
his last on the i«jth of September, 
1881. The immediate cause of his 
death was bl<Kxl poisoning. Whetli- 

. er his life could have been saved if 
I the doctors had marie a correct diag
nosis, is a question that will never 
be settled. Wounds similar to the 
one Garfield received, have been 
successfully treated by surgeons ofl 
small reputation and comparatively 
unknown to the medical world. 
Garfield’s slayer, Guiteau, was one 

I of those dangerous cranks who in-1 
fest the large cities of the east: 

. whose sole aim in life is to breed 
I trouble and discord among a class of 
i ignorant and credulous people.
Guiteau should have been forced to 

; earn an honest living in the peniten-'
tiary of his native state long before i^untZof Bagley upon principle-, 
he met his just deserts upon the 

, scaffold. Some writing on this sub
ject, hold that Guiteau was au ir
responsible lunatic, and that his ex
ecution was a blot upon the judicial, 
history of our country. No one I

1 who read the papers at that time, 
lean believe that Guiteau was any-!j, 
thing but a smart, shrewd and cult- 

! ning crank, with a boundless desire 
for notoriety, 1

1 bearing alone would convict him of 
' being an egotistical crank, who 
thought as he intimated that thc| 
split in the Republican party result 
ing from the nomiuatiou and elee 
tiou of Mr. Carfield justified his 
"removal.” 
partial trial, and twelve good men, without waiting until October, 
said by their virdict that he wa.s a ' which time Manning’s present leave 
responsible being. 1.. ...... ..............
punishment which he so justly de
served. May our country be spared 
the repetition of such a crime.

A fleet nt 133 vc<imIh is now on it« way
to Han Fram-iwn.

Ellensburg mxl North Yakima, YV. T..
are presidential

Samuel J. Tibien contributed t?SO to
ward the uomument of Peter Cooper.

John A Izigan will come to this roast 
the last of next month to fix his fence* 
fur the republican nomination in ISAM.

The provine» ot Gotario has decided to 
aend J2500 tn the mayor of Vancouver for 
tno »offerers by the recent destructive 
lire.

A bill has passed the senate proposing 
« constitutional amendment extending 
the periol of presidential term to April 
30, 1880.
• A Taer ma paper advises and urges the 
(ample of that place to boycott the busi- 
ne«« ni Portland and the products of Ore
gon ——OhI

The St. Louis Republican announces 
that "St Louis anarchists will in the fu
ture devote their time to breaking up rock 
instead of the government,”

A tire at llenver, Col., on the Otli inst 
consumed several largo block«, aipong 
which was the Rocky Mountain News 
office. Estimated bae i» 11711,000.

It was <>n » formsr Scotch election tour 
that Gladstone was branded by fxird Bea- 
consfleld as a "soplstical rhetorician in- ' 
ebriated with the exuberance of his own 
verbosity.”

“Congress.” says the Chicago Inter 
Ocean, ‘should vote a rubber stamp to 
the White house. There is no use of 
working a man to death signing his name 
under ‘No.’ ”

The court» in New York and Wiscon
sin have declared boycotting a crime. 
Haya the Philadelphia Press: “It will 
isi declared a crime elsewhere whenever 
there i» occasion for it.”

From Washington to Arthur a record 
is found of 11MI presidential vetoes. Piesi- 
dent Cleveland lias already used the veto 
seventy-three times, but in most cases 
uis’ti private pension bill».

The river and harlsir bill. it is siip|ss«>d 
will go to the president this week. The 
■lilla appropriated will aggregate over 
118,000,000, and may reach 120,000,000. 
and it is highly probable that the presi 
dent will veto it.

It having linen ascertained that the 
woman vote in Washington territory, or 
a large part of it, cun Iw depended ontoi 
su|gv,rt the liquor traffic, it 1» nuppMed 
there will la« no further opjamilion to 
woman sutlrage there.

The United State« senate has pa seed \Ve are blessed with a climate better 
the joint resolution for the consideration adapted to its culture than <mr north 
by the state* of a constitutional amend-1 em or ^southern nciglilxirs. North
men! extending the President’»term from i era Oregon stands next in order as 
Mart-h 4 to April 110 and extending the regimes quality, but ill consequence 
congressional term to the same extent.

The New York Evening Post proves 
that no republican can lie ehs ted presi
dent in 1888 llar|s'r’s Weekly shows, 
with ispial eonclusiveness, that no demo
crat can lie elected. Anil Isrth of them 
demonstrate that tin* mugwump hasn’t 
the patent of |»'liti< al infaliliility.

The President of the New York Central 
say* the companv have lost money on 
every fast train run from New York to 
Buffalo, but they are coui|m'I1«hI to keep 
the trains on, so great is the mni|s>tition. 
The rate of »peed is alsiut liftv miles an 
hour.

'I he President has given notice that he 
will not sign any midnight legislation, 
and that will prevent hill« tsdng msliisl 
through, as is usually the case, on the 
last day of the session, lie can take a 
bill and keep it ten days if he chiwraes. 
and Congress has got to wait for him to 

a-ousider it

It is more than probable that those 
tourists who will visit Crater lake this 
summer will have the benefit of half rates 
over the Oregon and California rail road 
They will |aiy full fam to Ashland or Med 
ford, and when they arrive at the lake, 
IV U. Steel will (uruisti them with a cer- 
tlfleair, upon which they vau return to 
PortlatiJ tree ol charge.

1‘resldsnt Harris of the Northern Pa
rid«'remarked that when hie nsul over 
the Uaeeade mountains «»■ completed i 
Portland w.sild Is* the a<>tual teriniriia of 
his great trans-contineiil.vl line. These- 
Upon 1‘rvsident Smith of the O It A N ‘ 
remarked that of conn*- President Harris 
would want him to )oiu in building up 
depot and terminal ta< ilities at lua ter 
minua. The latter was unable to deny 
that the pork seemed to bud that way.

The State Roanlid liniu grat|..n has dr-
<-i<M to fit i ul and semi on a tear lli«..igli 
the east wnotLer exhibit car The car 
•ent out last year pen ».I a thorough!' 
practical aut-aees As many as &,U»l |ws» 
pie visiting the car in one <iay. to »« tlir 
complete ivgliwUun at Oregon • imalm-ta, 
and it is safe to say that the heads of net 
less than two huiidaad families decided io 
seek Inane« m Omgau alter a look al that 
wonderful «beplai of Irual. grain etc. I’ru- 
thing hv liar experience at last year the 
«oiniinssHiners ywufsMe u> make the car of 
’Mi much iimwv >'ooiidwla, attractive ami 
serviceable The Hoard derarves great 
credit for its industry, twH and rt'.anagv- 
gurut The plan is an excel lent hoc and 
eho«il<l Is- hearth • • «mtnertded

Utica. N. Y., July 4.
Serious damage is being done 

the bop crop of central New York 
by vermin and blight, known as the 
honev dew. Hops are not in blow, 
and the full extent of the damage 
cannot yet be told. Growers arc 
considerably alarmed. The price of 
old hops, of which there are a good 
many in store, has doubled within 

month.
Little Rock, Ark July 4.

O11 the cattle ranges of Lonoke 
and Prairie counties a deadly disease 
has developed among cattie, which 
are dving by scores. The exact 
nature of the disease has not yet 
lieen ascertained by veterinary sur
geons, but it r«-«enibles somewhat 
Texas fever, and has now become 
epidemic.

t<>

ried away by the strong current 
She had the presence of mind to 
float aud gave a signal of distress 
She floated laalf an hour before a

_____________

LOST.
On Jnlv 5th at the picnic Ground»,» 

tlerumn Silver Clsnonet Fey. A rewar I

Grant’s Pass.

Dissolution Notice.
The eo-partnt*i>hip heretofore existing 
tween the undersigned m thin dav di* 

»Jve.1 by mutual conM-nt.^

ALSON EVERY.
Grant’s Pass. Or . July 8th, 1884». (4t

Treasurer’s Notice.

•ntOfcE IHSIkING TO SETTLE IN

Towns of Southern Oregon

Wasington, July 4.
In the senate yesterday Mitchell 

offered an amendment, intended to 
be proposed to the .sundry civil bill, 
appropriating <15,000 for the per
chase of a site and the construction 
of a first order light house at Cape 
Mears, Tillamook bav, Oregon. 
Mitchell also introduced a bill for 
the relief of Wm. Bagley, late In
dian agent in Oregon. The bill di- 
rects accounting officers to settle the

Opri nV Col'NTY Tal: I». I 
Grants l'ass Or.. July lllh, ISfW.f

Notice is hereby given that there are 
fund» in the County Treasury for the re
demption of the following manty war
rants, protested to June 18. 1864:

Numls-rs. 188. P.H, P.I3, 1’35, ld’>. HH, 
IM, 2tM>, 202, 21.4, 21’5. 207, 203, 102, 232. 
11, 10, 231, 43. 158. 1 V>, 34, 54. 5.5, 53, Mi. 
ti”. 63, IK, 10, 75 70, 77. 78, 70, 87,82 89, 
90, IM, 95, M. »7,99, 10Û. I’ll, 102, 103, 
104,105,106,92,93, Ilo. Ill, 112, 113.

J. W. llowvan, 
Treasurer.15-It.

L IN L Xi A Li H U 1 EJ, I 

GRANT’S PASS, OREGON.

of equity and justice, and award him 
credit for disbursements that appear 
to have been honestly made in good 
faith and incurred for the beniiit of 
Indins of the United States.

Washington, July 5.
There appears to be strong foiin- 

| dation for the belief that ex-Senator 
■ Joe McDonald of Indiana, will sue 
iceed Manning as secretary of the 
treasury. Several of the Indiana.

S. A. GREENE & SON, 
Main St.. - - - Grant’s Pass. Or

(One door went <4 the Covkikr office)

GUNSMITHS.

His language and! ddegation to-day boldly claimed 
■ - - that within a fortnight after the ad

joumment of oongress McDonald 
will txt installed as Manning’s sue 
ces.sor. They say it is well under 
stood at the White house that Man 
ning will never agaiu resume the 
duties at the treasury department, 

| ami for this reason McDonald will 
He had a fair and itn-' take hold about the 1st of Augaust, 

_ , WiliKAUl »«ULJli^ UULAi tA.kMIJVI, ¡it

Apples Wanted.

He suffered the o^a^,st’,,ce exP'res- McDonald’s ap- 
I pointment, Indiana people say, will 
greatly strengthen the party in that 

I state, and insure Cleveland a solid 
; delegation in the next presidential 
convention.

Washington, July 6.
The President this afternoon sent 

in twenty une more veto messages, 
twenty disapproving of private [>en 
sion bills and one vetoing the bill 
providing for the erection of a pub 
lie building at Duluth, Minn.

This Hotel fias been thoroughly 
renovated and

Refurnished Throughout
to consult the undersigned atwell

POINT, Jackson Connty.
IN T|IE CENTRAL PART OF THE

yiogpte Tiivor Valloy, on tlie O &. C’ liailfotul.
Tlie Shipping Point for the principal portion of the grain producing 

part of the County.

Address or call on C. MAGRUDER, Central Point. Oregon.

Wil! do

CENTRAL

for
C-0 TO THE SUPPLY STORE

and Groceries.

Guns, Revolvers, Pistols and
A NI I ' X I T I O X

Flshlnu-Tiikle, Cutlery, Fire-Worts. 4c.. 4c

REPAIRING, A SPECIALTY.

All work guaranteed -<r« 
[14tf

Dissolution Notice.

Grant’s Pass, Or., July, r.
Kn. Courier :—I desire to pre 

sent a few facts, to the jx-ople of 
Southern Oregon, and NorthernCal 
ifomia, notwithstanding a feeling 
of inability to cope with the subject 
in detail, and in a proper manner, 
is recognized. I refer to apple cul 
ture. Having some knowledge a: 
to the climate, adaptation of the 
soil, and medium of transportation, 
in the scope of country < ‘ ’
frbm Portland, Oregon, to San 
Diego, Cal., I can say without mis 
stating facts that Southern Oregon, 
and Northern California cannot lx not showing the'least excitement, 
excelled 111 the production of apples The judge stated that lie would pro 
in «|ti:iho,. (or <|tr intitv pei tret noun« entence Wedne.sdaj next 

This morhing the discovery was 
made that the prisoner had escaped. 
Examination showed that on days 
previous, when given the liberty of 
the corridor, he had sawed off the 
rivets which secured the lock and 
bolt to the door, and in their stead 
substituted two made of dark wood 
and lead. Last night all he had to 
do was to break these rivets, and 
with the assistance of another per
son, who was James Jamison, con 
fined and indicted for illegal voting, 
and who also left, pry the door open 
and walk out of the cellar into the 

' corridor. Then he dug a hole 
through the wall, lie having sawed 
the iron rods in two loug Ixfore.

The sheriff says he was secure at 
it o'clock, and Mattie Allison, con 
fined in an adjoining cell, say s he 
left alxmt t o'clock.

Great excitement prevails, and 
officers arc searching in every direc
tion Orte thousand dollars reward 
is offered for his arrest.

San Francisco. July 4.
An explosion of three tons of con

demned powder and cartridges took 
place this afternoon it the U. S ar
senal. Henicia. The powder was a 
part of a lot that had Ixt-n sold bv 
the government to a St. Lotti-, man 
named Hirsch, for#! J,000, the other 
jxirtion having already lx*en shipped 
east. No lives were lout. The cause 
ot the explosion is unknown.

San Francisco, July 6.
The China st -amer expected is 

the Belzee, w hich is dueou the 9th. 
The customs otiicersexpect she will 
have a large amount of contraband 
cphttn on lx>ard. and an earnest ef- 
i. ri will lx- made for the diMxwety 
of »he drag.

Geceral Sherman, a-vompanied 
by his oaughter, arrived in tilts city 
from St L”uis to <uv and are quar
tered at tile Palace IL «tel. Thev 
will pr»»babiy remain in the State 
until the Gram! Anuv Enc.inqxnent 
is concluded 
good health.

COAST NEWS.

Albany, Or., July 
The jury in the case of W. 

extending Saunders, after living out six hours, 
to

5.
W.

Tin tkavki.ino public will req. 

BEST ACCOMMODATIONS.

(o)— -

Dry--tfoods/ o
General Mining Supplies Etc,. Etc.,

CHARLES DECKER, Prop’r.
BRANDS OF W1NF.S, LIQUORS AND CIGARS KEPT IN STOCK.

------------- o-------------

IH'K’KER BOAFiDIXCl HOUSE!
KEIT IN FIRST-GLASS STYLE, AND THE TRAVELING PUBLIC

MEET WITH EVERY KINDNESS AND ATTENTION.
■o

Livery Stable in Connection.

BEST

W1LI

Waldo, Oregon

I

GRANT’S FASS ACADEMY.

This well- known School will be open for the Fall Term on

First Monday in September, 1886,
With a Full Cores of Competent Teachers.

Rate« of Tuition for Non-resident Pupils:

the

PRIMARY—$3.00 Per Term 
; GRAMMAR SCHOOL—$5.00 ”
ACADEMIC—$8.00 ”

The par'm r ship hervti'forc existing be
tween \V. J. Wimer and J. II. Stine is 
this .lav d.sHvIved by mutual consent, J 
II. Stine retiring. Tin1 subscriptiisis, 
printing and adverlisina owing ainl Lie tin- 
Rogue River, and «¡rant’s Pas« CofRitu 
from and after April 3rd, lHSfl, pnaw-s to 
the eredii of the sucis'asor in business. 
Tlie sulis. riptioiis, printing and advertis
ing due said paper, prior to April 3rd 188<i. 
ire due and payable to J. II. Stine. Each 
partner is to pay his own private debts.

W .1. Wl.MI ll. 
J. II. Sirxa.

Grant's Pass, June 28. 1 i.86.
All parti'-s knowing themselves Indebt

ed to .1 If Stine prior to April 3rd, 188(i, 
will please I»' prepared to settle the same 
when i-alled upon. J. 11 SriNg.

i- . i ui for Sale.

OF

» I

Twelve Weeks.
> >

» » > i

An Extensive High-Grade Course of Study.
For Particulars, Address

HENRY L. BENSON, A. M„ Principal.
The Greet

LIM LISTONE; CAVESA ¿ A|*

And Natural Curiosities of Josephine County,
------ OWNED BY’——

HARKNESS & BURCH.

Fine Scenery and Magnificent Discoveries.

THE LIVE OIK SALOON
Is Connected With This House.

TI1E BAR M SUPPLIED WITH THS

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,

While the Reading Table is

SUPPLIED WITH THE LATEST

NEWSPAPERS.

A POOL TABLE MAY ALSO BE 

FOUND HERE.

I propose to keep a strictly first- 

class house. Give nte a call.

J. B. HUTCH,

(¡rant’s Pass, - • Oregon

REKLIND MKSERL
Six mi lea South of Grant’« I’a»», Joaephln» 

County, Oregon.

A. H. CARSON, Prop’r

—30.000 TREES—

—In atock, consibting o(—

Apple. Pear. Peach,

Plum, Prune, Apricot,

Nectarine, Almond, Etc.

—Also the Celui,rated—

Keiser Japan Plum!
—All trees YVarranted—

TRUE TO NAME.
Ynd grown on natural fruit land without 
irrigation, and iiee from all inaect pen» 
and iiiMea.se». aucli as California tree* ar» 
subject to.

Those who contemplate tree planting 
will do well to get my price list before

PIT.C11A81XG ELSEWHERE.

of the ceaseless ’’Oregon mist" for 
several months during the year, and 

i other troubles, the apple does not 
assume the perfection desirable to 
an epicure. In central and southern 
California, the apple matures ven
rapid, and is divested of that pleas 
ant flavor attainable in our climate.

However, we will have to acknow
ledge that in consequence of their 
peculiar climate, they do excel in 
the production of peaches, {wars, 
grapes and semi tropical fruits.

Therefore, taking all things into 
consideration we should partake of 
an advantage which is so clearly 
defined by nature and surrounding 

I circumstances. See to it. that the 
apple orchard now bearing, or grow 
mg. can lx- perfected in any manner 
by planting more trees, .and of the 
Iwst varieties of late fruit. You that 
do not have orchards, attend to the 
matter at your earliest convenient!', 
and do not lw behind your neighbor, 
in 'rder to supply the demand which 
is inevitable in the near future All 
that out section lacks, is a low tariff 
on transportation to central and 
southern Call* 'rtii.1. in order to cont 
|x-te with our eastern friends. I 
will prophesy that we will have a 
cheap medium of trail, imitation e’er 
we have apples to 
mand 
five nt

supply the de- 
A hint to the w is.' is suf 
Respectfully,

F Y! NicKERjk’N

Young

Fifty
rrally equipp'd with bulging brow« 
long tongues, hanl cheeks, and tin- 
other appurtenance« of a first class 
lawver represented this war s crop 
of gr iduatt s from the university law 
school in the county courts ir-h r 
d iv After Judge Arnold had fin 
ished reading an opinion .about 
of them came before him and Judge 
ThAv er to he admitted to practice as 
attorneys Almost all had consci
entious scruple« against swearing 
and preferred to affirm. A grim 
«mile played annmd the mouth of a 
hoan headed practitioner w ho w as 
watching the proceedings, as he re
in idt cd
mg . oiiscieutious scrapie 
year* 
added another 
whose own 
had its »hare

•b. .

two young men. very gen

They will get over Lav
's in a few 

Ami in tlie meantime.” 
xmvexsftil lawyer 

early profi. «.«tonal life 
I «if disappointment

The following described farm located 
miles rtoutliweat of < .rant's Pass, on the 

daily stage route fnna Grant's Pass to 
t'resi ent City, consisting of Hl acre» all 
fenced; lit u.-n-s under cultivation; a 
splendi l frnit and grain farm; small or- 
clianl alreaily started ; comfortable dwell
ing lexise ; go >1 wat-T Anyine desir
ing a valuable small farm will l»> suiteil 
by a ldn rsing .1. II. Stine, Cut >uek office 
Grant’s Pass, Oregon.

i»

returned a verdict of murder in the 
first degree. The prisoner received 
the verdict with perfect comjxrsure,

The General is in

Vlsalia July 6
This citv was sttccrsafully lighted 

bv the electric light for the first time 
this evening. The plant cost $16.- 
ooo and is owtri'l by two of Y’isa- 
ha* crtirens The system is the 
Western Electric. and is its first in
troduction in California It is said 
to l«e the cheapest system extant

I.»« Aw.ki.rs, July ft.
Anna Clapp, aged i.< vears. got 

outside the breakers while bathing

E. MARTIN &. CO.

Col. Burnn orrtipiiM the proml diMtinrt- 
ion of reprvbontiiii' the and most
reliable houee in the trade in the United 
State«, und ho again greet« hi« many 
friends, reminding them that the seaM<>!i 
of “ peace on earth ami q<hm| will toward 
men ” i« rapidly approaching, when pros
perity and gvnen*itv gn hand in hand, 
and the whole civilized worl 1 eut ks for 
(how tributes ami mementoes which 
serve to bind closer the friends oi fleeting 
years. After the lull conies the storm, 
the season of depression is rapidly passing 
away. The signs of the times indicate a 
Letter and more active future, and in an
ticipation of an increased demand for fine 
whiskies, he will give |Mkrsona! attention 
to the l*»st of Euro|iean and Eastern 
liquors. He now offer« to patrons the ad
vantage of selc< ling fr»«n these fine 
«hi«kies, which he guarantiM'S will not 
be exerlleii on the coast. The firm tie 
rvprestmis has in st«H k J. F. Cutter Ex
tra. Old Ikiurtion and Argonaut whiskies 
from E Martin A Co ’s distillery, Ky 
Put up in half and whole bhls. ; nlsocAse* 
of Cutter, etc. Orders addressed to John 
L. Burns, commercial agent for 1» 
tin A Co , 
cisco, will receive the 
tention as thougli 
him. 
Pass.

l‘r

z
X

The owneraof thefe Wonderful Cav. s hate mpleted a trail go that parties go 
ing ftom Grant’s Pass cun reach them lie traveling 2« miles—all but eight miles be
ing travi I- I by wagon an.1 team The route MagM .

BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN LAKES AND OTHER FINE SCENERY 

ALL KINDS OF LARGE AND SMALL GAME AND TROUT.

— GOOD PASTURE FOR HORSES—

The Water from these Caves is Excellent on Account of its Medical Properties. 

ADMISSION TO CAVES,.....................................SI.00.

SUGAR PINE DOOR & LUMBER CO.
—MANUFACTURERS OF—

Lumber, Doors, Windows,

Brackets, and Mouldings.

— AMD ILL K!NDA or—

House and Store Finishings, o
— The Introduction of—

The Latest Improved Machinery.

Post -office—Murphy, Josephine county, 
Oregon.

Railroad Station—Grant’s l’a««.
13-tf. A. H CARSON.

JACKSONVILLE. OR.

JOHN A.HANLEY I’ropr.

o

Cutan A Garrett, Gennral Agent».

Kinney <Jt Wolters, Agent», Medford.

FIKE. nilllLTERITEK
—Article of—

BOURBON, RYE
—And—

CORN WHISKEY,
—In Quantitie« and at—

PRICES TO SUIT.

Mar- 
4(»K Front »’revt, San Fran

atine uanTul at 
ii the order wan given 

F K ruiner, agent, tirantaW CENT. BELOW ALL FORMER RATES.

R-xr- For Price List, address, S. P D. & L Co.

Grant’s Pass. Oregon.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

JACKSONVILLE
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Ukreka H ioh Schooi 
—OF— 

Thorough and Practical Instruction, near Wilderville. Jose]
Oregon, Will commence its first session,

October 4, 1886, To Continue Six

J. C’. W 11

Cl eneral
I I’I’,

< ’outranter

1

X

o

y. 
c=

a 
-« n 
D- 
g 
CD
2

■phine County,

Months.!

IN

MARBLE, STONE or GRANITE.

"C
5

4
f* *

*

T=»

New Blacksmith Shop,
LEW It* PANKEY Proprietor.

Cisti «i. I’i'irr

Iv taken «borg'* nt the 
N- at t'entrai Ast.I, I 
m! 'liara «W the

I .... r>._-.

----------RATES OF TUITION :----------

Primary Branches. S5.00 per Quarter. 
Intermediate Branches )6.oo per Quarter.
High Arithmetic, Natural Philosophy. Mediaeval

Cemetery Work a Specialty.

and Modem
History. Physical Ge<>g-aphy. Botany and Rctoric, $7.00per Quarter.

Algebra, Chemistry. Astronomy, Geology-. Moral Philosophy 
Mental Philosophy, Physiology and Hygine. and Ancient Histon 
$7.50 per Quarter.

Geometry’. and the* Higher M ithetnatics. Book keeping. Latin 
the Principles of the Carman Language $9.00.

Instrumental and Vocal Music will be Taught on Reasonable 
terms.

Board including Room. Lights &c. 50 j»?r week.
Unfurnished Rootns free to Students boarding themselves
The School Room will 1« furnished with Good Seats Will Mar- 

Globes and Cubical Blocks ; ak«o ’ *

PHILOSOPHICAL AND CHEMICAL APPARATUS 

as the neecsities of tlie Seoool demand them.
None will be allowed to attend Dance- 

School.

ALL ORDERS BV LETTER

Promptly Attended To.

arv.

"hile Students of the

tn

STRICT DISCIPLINE WILL RE MAINTAINED. 

Special Inducements Aflonled to those Pre

1 to make the School equal to anyNo pains <>r expense will !>e «|«rv 
S-'uthern Oregon, in point of

aring to Tea«-h.

i'horoiighness ani Practical Work,
G.*xl prv>luce taken in part pns Patronage Solicited 

¿0HN H. n

Oregon St, Jacksonville, Ogn.

THE Î INE STALLION.

CAPT. SLIGART JR
'' 1’1 m»kethèn nf 18%«« follo»»: 

«il'l 'rville. M 'ii.Uy; Muri hv. Tuesriae; 
•ra.it'» Pu.««, Wedneedav »n i Tbtuwiay; 
" rton », Fridar «nd Hitnr<l«i ot »«>’li

DENCRIITTON AND l’EDIOKEE:
l>t “lirart, Jr , i» » beautiinl eo»l 

U l'.«nii« hh:h. wrigh« 1.4- 0
• 1« negriy perfert in hi« prujM rtionP,

0 thè fineot «tyle, and in miimuiar j»ow»*r 
" remaikabhr «levekqwNi. beiagoi

« very kin ! iii.ipofiition
< ap< sligart Jr . wa««frw| by r*|4 

**1^4rt rr«rd«ire a fine Thoin-m iiorw*. 
ni- mat k’T.uuiswv Woialpanl iSirTh^^ 
4* . he bv Jr «nd he bv ini-
l«>rted Dfoal(.<fa. Hi» lan, ,»« ’Udy 
lorean. «irv.1 by thè nell Rieran Ver- 

mrai*. icrar»>,-«ta'o » tvSed 10.00* •.wreM 6X 
.» J>«»;;uihA.««.»» J


